
S U Z E T T E  G E B H A R D T  O R G A N I Z I N G

 Organization Proposal

{Garage + Laundry}

P R E P A R E D  F O R
Y O U



Pegboard |

Cups to hold change, hooks
for laundry tools, and small
shelves for art and supplies.

Laundry Room

Laundry Notes:
Leave w/d wall as is; add art and new storage containers.
Add freestanding storage to long wall and utilize wall space.   Hang drying rack and
laudry baskets on wall to keep floors free and clear.
Styling shelves will make it feel more special.  Incorporate favorite colors, art +
greenery.

  Storage    |  

This shelf gives you a space to
hang/dry clothes on hangers.

Shelf Styling |

You can infuse your
personality into this space
through your storage
containers and decor.  Low
light plants, canisters, baskets
and even some art.



Suggested Layout

laundry plan

Washer Dryer

Choose art to hang high



Long Wall Layout

laundry plan



Recycling |

Stacking Sortera Units make
room for separated recycling
stations.  Can be labeled.

garage/mudroom

Garage Notes:
Use upper shelves for "Costco Storage"
We can use any other jars or baskets you have that you want to use.
White bins with black labels make it easy to locate items and give a consistent palette.
Everything I chose is freestanding, meaning you can TAKE IT WITH YOU when you
move.  
I chose heavy duty garage shelving because it will last you a long time and you can
add on to it gradually.

  "Mudroom"    |  

This freestanding unit has low
hooks for kids to hang
backpacks and coats.  High
hoots for grownups.  Shoe
storage below an a bench!

White Stacking Bins |

These bins come in several
stackable sizes.  You can add
to the collection as you
determine your needs.  Easily
labeled so people can find
what they need.



Long Wall Layout
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Short Walls Layout

garage plan

cat
food

pet



projectdetails
BUDGET NOTES

Materials

The materials suggested in this proposal (laundry and garage area)
come to $xx.xx + tax.  
 
IKEA: $xx.xx
Container Store: $xx.xx
Amazon: $xx.xx
 
TOTAL:  $xxx.xx
 
Please look over the attached list and let me know if there are any
questions or anything you would like to change.

$xxx.xx + Tax

Notes:

Personalized notes go here



for giving me the opportunity to work
with you.
 
Should you accept this proposal, I look
forward to working with you to help
create a home you love.
 
From booking of service to the
completion of your package hours, I
am 100% available to help answer any
questions, share ideas, or assist you in
any way I can. Just let me know what
you need.
 
Let's Do This!
 
 
 

Thank You...

Contact Information
Phone: 

970.214.9759
Email:

suzette@suzettegebhardt.com
Website: 

www.suzettegebhardt.com
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